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1 AYUWOKY PRISON

Friday 28th may-afternoon
Do you like visiting the prisons? Don´t
hesitate and visit the prison in Ayuwoky
city this was the prison whre most
criminal are in the moment. Also this
prison is the most secure in the world
because of its high-tec. And at the
moment is impossible to escape that.



2 HISTORY OF AYUWOKY CITY

 

Thursday 12th june of 1892
Bobby Ayuwoky create a
small town but any got big
city in the future this person
was an important Mayor of
U.K. The city was open in
1924, the father of psycopath
call Moises ríos killed Bobby
Ayuwoky in the night of the
20 march of 1940. 



3 VISIT THE MENTAL
CARE CENTER

25 may- morning
Do you like seeing crazy people in
this tour you can see some of the
craziest people in this city, where you
can learn who they lived. In this
mental care center there is a
psycopath called Moises Ríos who did
terrible things like killing 20 people in
the same day.



4 SEE THE HORROR HISTORY OF  THE 
 CITY OF AYUWOKY IN  THE CINEMA

This film  was produced by
 Jose Antonio and Oliver, the history is
set in the book call´´the histoty of
Ayuwoky city``, This history is set in
the life of Bobby Ayuwoky, he was a
childre who dreams of was to be the
best mayor in the history of the city. 



5 A CRIME SCAPE ROOM
All saturday and sunday 18 or 20 hours.
 Are you bored of staying at home? Don´t
hesitate and come to this scape room
with your friends or family. If you are
aperson who likes finding the solution of
crimes in this scape room you can learn
and there are so much three
levels(easy,medium and high). We will
wait for you in the Ayuwoky street N18.



6 HORROR RESTAURANT
The restaurant of Bobby Junior is curious

because its mistery food, the menu is
strange the food is ugly and the place is

horrible the people don´t visit the places
because is the worst restaurant in

Ayuwoky city, the person who opened
the restaurant called Bobby Junior, the
restaurant wich is located in the middle

of the city



Thank you for seeing this magazine!


